
 

Classic Design Awards, Inc. 

Name Plates and Signs 
Phone: (847)470-0855 · Fax: (847)470-0857 · E-Mail: info@classicdesignawards.com 

Wall-Mount or Desk-Top Frames  with removable, engraved plastic insert.  Frames are available in gold, silver or black and wall version can be 
mounted to doors or walls with flat-head wood screws, adhesive, Velcro, magnet or with optional partition clip - please specify.  Plastic or brass inserts come 
in many colors - sample(s) available or see web site for colors.  PRICE INCLUDES ONE LINE ENGRAVED.  Special sizes and colors available - please inquire.  

 

 

 

QUANTITY PRICING ITEM# DESCRIPTION 
1-5 6-24 25-49 50+ 

NP28 2 x 8 name plate only $6.00 $5.50 $5.00 $4.70 
WALL28 2 x 8 wall-mount frame $5.10 $4.70 $4.40 $4.25 
DESK28 2 x 8 desk-top frame $8.40 $7.70 $7.35 $7.00 
PRT28 2 x 8 frame w/*partition clip $9.10 $8.20 $7.50 $7.25 
NP210 2 x 10 name plate only  $6.75 $6.25 $5.75 $5.45 

WALL210 2 x 10 wall-mount frame $5.90 $5.40 $4.85 $4.70 
DESK210  2 x 10 desk-top frame $9.50 $8.70 $8.40 $8.00 
PRT210 2 x 10 frame w/*partition clip $9.60 $8.60 $7.95 $7.70 

ENG:PLT additional line(s) engraved on name plate $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 Call 
SGN:MSC Velcro, magnet or adhesive on sign $1.00 $0.75 $0.50 Call 

*Note: Partition Clip (mounted to back of wall frame) - fits walls 1½"-2" thick. Please measure the thickness (to the nearest 1/8") of your partitions before 
ordering these. Custom sizes are available at $1.75 more per sign - 5 piece minimum. There is a 40% restocking fee for returned partition clip frames. 

 
Desk Name Bars  in solid wood, many with choice of plate color (brass or plastic).  See many more at www.ClassicDesignAwards.com !  

 
NBD:TRIW10 

 
535BK 

 
NBD:W10  

 
NBD:L9  

ITEM# SIZE DESCRIPTION PRICE 
NBD:TRIW10 2" x 10" 10" walnut triangle name bar with *brass plate $19.05 

535BK 1¾" x 8" x 2¼" 8" walnut triangle name bar with slot for business cards & black brass plate $24.75 
NBD:W10 2" x 10" 10" walnut rectangle name bar with *black brass plate $19.90 
NBD:L9 1½" x 9" 9" black lacquer name bar with *gray "pin stripe" plate $17.70 

ENG:PLT ----- Additional line(s) engraved on name plate $2.50 
*This color plate will be furnished unless otherwise specified. Inquire about optional colors.  

 
Engraved Plastic Signs  are quick, easy, and economical.  We can make a sign any size, in an array of colors, engraved with just about any type face, 
along with standard symbols or custom logos.  We also offer many other types of architectural signage, ADA/Braille signs, custom panel signs, apartment tags 
and much more.  Please contact us for more info or visit www.ClassicDesignAwards.com !  

 
SAMPLE 1 

 
SAMPLE 2  

SAMPLE 3  
MENHDCPADA1 

 
NOSMOKE2  

FIRESTR1  
TREESGN1  

ITEM# SIZE DESCRIPTION PRICE 
SAMPLE 1 H" x L" 1/16" thick 2-ply material - many colors available! Approx. 25¢ per sq. inch + 18¢ per letter engraving. 
SAMPLE 2 H" x L" Plastic "Tent" Sign - many colors available! As above + nominal bending charge. 
SAMPLE 3 H" x L" Custom Electrical Panel Sign  Quote 

MENHDCPADA1 6" x 8" Stock ADA Signs (Custom Available!) $20.00 
NOSMOKE2 4" x 4" Stock "No Smoking" Sign - Blue/White $9.00 
FIRESTR1 5" x 4½" Stock "Fire/Stairway" Emergency Sign - Red/White  $15.00 

TREESGN1 4¼" x 6" Tree Sign with Alum. Stake - Exterior Plastic Sign $20.00 + 18¢ per letter engraving. 
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